
$8.50
for Hen's Suits that sold up to
$20. Not all sizes In every
style.but every size In some

nobby kind. Plain and lfancy
patterns. $8.50 for choice.

One-third Off
* *

All Men's Separate Trousers,
ASi Youths' Suits,
All Children's Suits,
All Men's Suits not on the $8.50

tables.

tl 11 e f°r the $1.50 "Hanhattan"
<4? II o J1 <D> Shirts.

S If°r* "Manhattan"

for the $1.00 and $11.25 Mad-
° ras Shirts.66c

+

i "

M
Cor. 7th and E Sts<
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KIHGSPALACE Premium
Stxmjw*
free with
Purthfcy-

* *

No * *

Ch&r?e
for -r ~

Trimm-

You'll surely want a cuttinp- from this excellent assortment
of Soft-finish, Metallic Taffeta Ribbons.they are in all the de-

i# sirable colors, plain and fancy, 3^ inches in width. In other
®_ stores 19c. Here at 9^c.

(fp Of excellent grade, lisle finish, daintyand
m pretty lace patterns. Positively a 35c. grade

for 19c.

m Consisting of the very highest grades of Ma- \QJ/ (v
® dras, Lawns, Percales, etc., in an immense as-

m sortment of pretty patterns and newest effects. The fii
^ season prices were as high as $1.50. Special for 55c

markable offer.

^ Consisting of colored Persales, with and with- fl.A \sJJ \SJ)r>
^ out collars. Some with white fronts, others

with all-over tucking. Sold up to 87c. first of season. Spe-
w cial, 25c.

m $1 Muslin Underwear, KQpA most extensive assortment of highest j) \V-^ofl# grades of Underwear, comprising Gowns,
$5} Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and Chemises.All are made of
^ excellent grade muslin and cambric.some embroidery trimmed;

some trimmed with Torchon and Val. Lace,with cluster of tucks
J* and hemstitching. Three styles of gowns.Empire, V and high

necks. Four styles of Drawers, two styles Chemises and two
9P styles of Skirts.all are elaborately trimmed, and embrace the

very latest styles.

<$ $1.19 Ready = to =Wear
$ Felt Hats,

As a special leader in our new line of fall ready-to-wear Hats ^
we offer a lot of gray and tan Walking Hats, with silk bands. jggjall stylish, new fall shapes, for 69c. XI-

Also an extensive assortment of all the new fall shapes of
ready-to-wear Hats, showing very stylish up-to-date patterns.

$10 to $15 Suits, M /fj\Women's stylish tailor-made (fjD) ^0 (Qy
Suits, made in every fashionable **

fabric.well made and perfect in every detail. Some plain
tailor made, some braid trimmed, some trimmed tastefully with
Taffeta Silk.

Showing all the newest effects in Jackets. Etons in single
and double-breasted styles.some tight fitting effects. They
have the new cuffs, sleeves and backs. Skirts are full flaring
and lined with high-grade, spun-glass percaline lining.

Women's $4 and $5 Fall 0
Skirts of all-wool black and blue
Cheviot cloth.Some trimmed new panel effect with satin; some
have flare and flounce effects; some with double ruffle flounce.
Also an assortment of desirable Rainy-day Skirts. All are per¬
fect and desirable, and are positively $4 and $5 values. Think
of it.$2.95.
$1 andf $1.50 Wrappers,

An unprecedented opportunity in this lot (J (gj/V^oof regular $1 and $i.^o Ladies' Wrappers, well
made, neatly trimmed, full skirts. Excellent grades at the former
price. Tomorrow, while they last, 79c.

AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA

MBRTING Or BOARD OP" HMAL.TH

held last night.

Work of IrnvrovlBK Itniurjr Coadl-

tioas to the City.Geaerai and

Personal Items.

Evening Star Bureau.
No. 701 King St..

Bell Telephone No. 10®.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. August 15, 1W1.

The regular monthly meetiyg of the board
of health was held last night In the office
of the city treasurer. The secretary, Mr.
James F. Peyton, was directed to request
the mayor to have the police to be mors

strict in requiring residents to keep grass
out of their gutters. The report of Mr. M.
T. Dwyer, for the district south of Prince
street, showed that much work had been
done in improving sanitary conditions In
that section of the city. Other members
reported good results accomplished. City
Engineer Dunn was present, and made sug¬
gestions as to the best methods of keeping
the alleys of the city in healthful condition.
After the transaction of routine business
the board adjourned.

Death of Robert Bagitrtt.
Robert L. Baggett died last evening

about ti o'clock, after a long illness, at his
home on Pitt street between King and
Prince streets. Deceased was thirty-seven
years of age, and is survived by a widow
and two small sons. Funeral arrange¬
ments will be made later. Mr. Baggett
was employed in Washington, and was
well known in this city. He had been a
sufferer from pulmonary troubles for some
time.

City Gnu Works Repairs.
The repairs at the city gas works, to

which the attention of council has been
called by Mayor Simpson and Superintend¬
ent Hantzmon, will probably be arranged
for soon by the council committee on light.
It is said that the work which is most
urgent will be done in the near future, but
that the most extensive changes will be left
until next year. The committee on light is
composed of Messrs. Johnson, Desmond and
Trlmyer from the common council, and
Messrs. Clark and Sweeney from the board
of aldermen.

Meeting; of Council Committee.
The council committee on streets will hold

a meeting in the office of the city engineer
Monday, September 16, at 8 o'clock p.m.,
to consider the matter of grading and pav¬
ing King street from the eastern terminus
of the present vitrified brick pavement on

that street to the east side of Union street,
with vitrified brick on a six-inch concrete
base. Property holders along the line of
the proposed improvement have been noti¬
fied to attend the meeting that they may
express themselves on the matter.

Joint Meeting Proposed.
A Joint meeting of the democratic com¬

mittees for Alexandria city and county will
be held this afternoon In the office of At¬
torney John M. Johnson on South Fairfax
street, for the purpose of arranging for a
primary to nominate a candidate for the
state legislature. Mr. Charles King, who
was mentioned as a probable republican
candidate, states positively that he will
not enter the field.

Police Court Cases.
Beverly Washington, Charles Shanklln,

Samuel Gant and Jackson Satchell, all col¬
ored, were fined $5 each in the police court
this morning by Mayor Simpson on the
charge of breaking a corporation pump.
Officer Roberts made the arrests For be¬
ing drunk and disorderly Mar)' Simms, col¬
ored, was assessed ?o. The case of James
Banks, colored, charged with assaulting
another colored man named Jackson, was
continued until tomorrow morning, as the
condition of the complainant was such that
he could not appear this morning.

General Matters.
Mrs. Peter Pulman, living at Cartleron, In

Fairfax county, has taken legal steps to se¬
cure her share of a large fortune left by
the death of a relative in England. The
estate. It is said, *s worth about one mil¬
lion dollars.
Miss Julia A. Hollinsbury, a venerable

and well-known resident of the third ward,
died at an early hour this morning at her
home, at the corner of Queen and St.
Asaph streets. The deceased was ninety
years of age. The funeral service will take
place Sunday afternoon
Miss Charlotte Blackburn of this city is

the guest of her cousin, Miss Emily Smith,
In Berryville, Va.

FILES A PROTEST.

Mr. Simmon* Object* to Changes in
Names of Streets.

Mr. Leo Simmons presented a lengthy
protest to the District Commissioners yes¬
terday afternoon regarding the proposed
plan to rename the streets of the suburbs.
Mr. Simmons said he appeared In behalf
of several clients, as well as himself, par¬
ticular objection being made to a change
In the name of Yale street. In his commu¬
nication he says:
"I understand you claim the right to

make such changes by virtue of an act
of Congress, passed March 2, 1893, com¬
monly known as the 'highway act.' Cer¬
tainly said aot is well named If your con¬
tention is right, though I cannot see how
that act can be so construed. My construc¬
tion of that law is that it contemplated
giving authority for a general condemna¬
tion proceeding to lay out streets and
adopt others, whereby In such proceeding
(not summarily without notice or hearing
to any one affected) It was intended that
all persons should be heard before a court
of competent Jurisdiction, and where dam¬
ages were found by reason of any change
or alteration just compensation could be
allowed. And this construction, it seems
to me, is the only one that can be rea¬
sonably placed upon such law. for certain¬
ly Congress did not intend to heap an out¬
rage upon out citizens by providing such
law. If so, a man would go to bed feeling
that his house and abode was safely lo¬
cated upon a certain street which was en¬
tirely satisfactory to him and awake In
the morning to find that he did not live
on such a street, but on an entirely differ¬
ent one, selected by some Individual.
"And I want to further call your atten¬

tion to the fact that the streets In Co¬
lumbia Heights are not vested in the
United 8tates or in the District of Colum¬
bia, but such streets are in the abutting
property owners. This land was subdivided
before the act of 1888, and prior to that
time a dedication for street purposes did
not pass the fee to the city, but it re¬
mained in the abutting owner and Is so to
this day. Such being the case, every own¬
er in said subdivision has an absolute right
in the name of said street.
"Therefore, any act attempting to give

you the authority to change such name
is absolutely void. Congress could not by
its own act change the name of such
streets without a proceeding, and certain¬
ly it could not delegate such authority to
you to do so. No doubt authority may be
delegated to make police regulations, etc.,
when no vested rights are affected thereby,
but whenever such delegation would tend
to affect vested rights the act is unconsti¬
tutional and void.
"It seems to me to name streets that are

supposed to stand for eternity after any
man is absolutely wrong. Who Is Chan-
nlng? What did he do to deserve such
perpetuation of his name? There are thou¬
sands of men with such a name. What as¬
surance have we that an individual by such
name may not commit some atrocious
crime and become famous for that? Who
is Bryant? Is he the poet or the Insane
man by that name that died at Good'Hope
a year or so ago? Take the city directoryand you'll find under the head of Bryantlaborers, waiters, bellboys, butchers, ba¬
kers and candlestick makers. Fifty yearn
from now who will know for whom these
streets were named? The names of the
streets of Columbia Heights were chosen
from well-known institutions that have
stood, and are likely to stand for thou¬
sands of years. No act by such can dis¬
grace the name. Tour scheme, so far as
adopting such name, is wrong, and I trust
you will not fores us to the courts to
protect our rights. And *1 believe when
you look into this matter with ths sober
second thought that It deserves you will
agree with me, for 1 do not believe It Is
your (Intention knowingly to wrong any
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Seventh and K Streets.

WHERE WILL YOU
FIND SUCH VALUES?
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A WRAPPER SALE

K \

THE DKPKNDABLK STORK.

Seventh and K Streets.

THAT' WlLL surpass all others, that
WILLr:BREAK ALL RECORDS, STARTS

_ .. HERE TOMORROW.
Not the trashy made-up stuff made for "SALES," but well-

made Wrappers.the kind for women who are particular about the
cut and fit of their house garments.

About 145 dozen in this purchase.all made of dark percales
.which can be worn now and in early fall. Navy, gray, garnet,black and white; finest approved styles and effects, trimmed with
braid, ruffles and flounces.

Sizes 32 to 42 and 44 (you will note the
extra sizes). Most of theseare$i Wrappers and
some even sold for $1.25 and $1.50. Figures
cannot convince you of these values; you
should see for yourself tomorrow

SHIRT WAIST SUITS.
The ridiculous low price which the maker asked tempted us to

buy these Suits so late in the season. Will they tempt you?
280 Suits, made of percale, madras, lawn, duck and chambray |

inserting and P. K. trimmed, circular flounce around skirt, dress¬
makers' make in every detail. Sizes 32 to 42.

Now the most important part:

$4.00 amid $5.00 Suits, $ 1.98
$3.00 and $3.50 Suits, $ II.69
$2.50 amid $2.75 Suits, $ 11.25

SHIRT WAISTS.
'Tis true, styles and assortments are broken, but never were

prices broken as much as on these Shirt Waists.
A tableful of Ladles' Lawn Watots; soma

sre made with Inserting and tucks, some have
embroidered sailor collars; others have satin
striped. hemstitched sailor col- plars. Price of tbese was $1.00, t
aud for some even more. He- Q^duced to

A large lot of Colored Shirt Waists, made
of lawn, madras, ginghams; some trimmed,
some with sailor collars; all our
beet-selling regular lines are
this lot. Sold up to $1.00. He- qj/ gj yypduced to 137c,

Another table stacked with oat entire stock
of higher grade India Liuoo Waists, which sold
for $1.80 and $1.50; some of these have all-
over hemstitched fronts, others are trimmed
with inserting and tucks.
sailor collar and other style*
and prominent make*. Seduced // y
to ^ 79c,
A small lot of Plain Black Dimity Shirt

Waists, exceptionally flue ma¬
terial, perfect fitting. $1.40
was the price. Reduced
to

l/iuju/ ouirt

69c.
1 MUSLIN UNDERWEAR &1 ..CORSET ITEflS

Which will make this a busy bargain Saturday.u,
Children's White Bawn and

Colored Percale JDreyees, wide
skirt, ruffles ovqt shoulder, lace
trimmed, sizes 1 to 4 /ears. Re¬
duced to

A Corset Offer
New Straight-front," Short-blp

Corsets, batiste, coiitU and net¬
ting. top and bottom trimmed
with lace, sires 18 to 30. Re¬
duced to

c,

69c,

Children's Little Beauty WaltU, with corded
or full fronts, two rows of but¬
tons. Also Nazareth Waists,
best quality. Sizes 1 to 12 yrs.
25c. quality. Reduced to 19c.
A lot of Ladles' Muslin Under¬

wear and Corset Covers, lace
trimmed; Drawers, Short Skirts,
and Chemise. A special lot, re¬
duced to

A lot of Mtialin Garments, consisting of Ladies' Gowns,
¦tyles; Long and Short Skirts, Lace and Embroidery-trimmed
Covers. Reduced to

eight different
French Corset

29c.
48c.

HOSIERY SALE
Of great interest to economically-minded people.

Ladlea' Hose, In black,
blue, red, also (tolka dot
Special price.a pair

Children's fine ttlbbed Hose,
full fashion, Hcruisdorf dye.
high-spliced heel, knee and toe.
25c. value. Special price...

Or S pairs for fiOc.

112%c.
17c,

Ladles' and Misses' Black Lace Lisle Hole,
new assortment, beautiful new
patterns, seamless and full
fashioned foot. Special . a
pair

ice Lisie uoii

25c

Children's Ribbed Hose,
double knee, heel and toe
Special.a pair

Children's Two-thread
Lisle-tinlsh. warranted
Stainless Ilose, double
knee, heel and toe. tine
and corduroy ribbed.
Special velue.a pair....

J7&C.
12%c.

Men's Half Hose,
black, tan and gray,
gusseted heel. Regular
19c. value. Reduced to.

SHOES AND OXFORDS.
Six paragraphs to tell you how resourceful this department is

in bargain time.
P«t. Leather Oxford*,and $2.50 lines, includingin this lot hand welt, hignand low heel, medium andbroad toe, extension soles.Reduced to

All our 92.00

$1.59
Another lot of Ladies' Oxfords, all the desir¬able and popular leathers,¦.**» »"d low heel, sices

2i5?,t4* .
broken- values.**¦00 and $2.50. Reduced to

Indies »2.50 Pat. Leath¬er Shoes button and lace,light and heavy soles; alsocloth tope. Reduced to...

troro*, an toe aesir-

$1.29
$1.98

wJf'****' .¦d Children's Pat. Leather Shoe*.*n<' le<*e, kid and cloth tops. AlsoMlwee- Tan Lace Shoes, sizes 12 ^ V-,*. Alao Kldskln Shoes with Q)\ K /7pat. tip. lace and button, sizes 8% VV'Reduced to.a pair ^to a.

Misses' and Children's Strap Sandala. with

pat. tip, neat bows and straps.

Sixes S to 8. Reduced to.a pair.... 49c.

(Usee 8Vi to 11. Reduced to.a pair. 59c.

Slsea 11H to 2. Reduced to.a pair. 69c.

Another lot of lisdles' Shoes, including kid-
skin with pat. Hp and tip
of same, button and lace.
Also Ladles' Pat. Leather
Lace Shoes, all sixes. Re¬
duced to $1.19

RIBBONS.
Tomorrow there will be great scissors cutting amongst theseribbons, for today the price cutting was attended to.

Xo. 2 All Bilk Satin and Gros Grsln Rib¬bons, all desirable shades; > ..,in bolts of ten yards. For Tl C\tomorrow's ribbon sale . II «l)Cr¬eech **¦

? Metallic and Loulslne Ribbons, eome4^ Inches wide, all the scarce and popularshades In this lot. full
assortment, white, pink.light blue. These retail
for 19c. For tomorrow's . . r /- uwnribbon sale f °

Fine All silk Satin Taffeta and Liberty Satla , ,
Taffeta itibtK>ns; also l>onbie-faced Satin Klb- < >
l*ons; some six inches wide; white, pluk and , ,light blue, soft finish, non-crush-
able, fine quality. Sold up to » r t ,,89c. a yard. For tomorrow's A.4 r\j) X
riblion ssle ^ V

AU-sllk Fancy Striped
blue, pink, violet and
mats stripes, full three
Inches wide. Regular
10c. quality. Reduced to

Taffeta Ribbon, ,

I <0%C.::
)ys,Clothamig,atRemarkably!

Reduced Prices.
Boys'
.egllge

80c- quality regularNeglige Shirts, sizes 12 aud 14.two separate collars, owe paircuffs, neat patterns. Reduced to

These lots offer some bargain chances.

37c.
Boys' Elastic Web Suspenders.Sell usually for 15c. Reduced a

pair

A bargain lot of Oolf and
Visor Caps, uary blue,

.les, serges and flannels.
Sold for 50c. Reduced to

Long
fancle

5c,
5c<

Nary Blue Serge Suits
double-breasted coat, sices
6 to 16 years; strictly a
wool. Tomorrow, reduced
to.a ault

93.00 quality,

s$1.98

60c. quality Blue ChambraySailor Blouse Waists, sixes 8 1)
to 8 years. Reduced to. i
each

r * r

C.::
Boys' 25c. quality Tan and

Gray Leather Belts, ouly sixes
22 and 24. Reduced to

Our ei\tlre lot
25c. Sailor Hats.
each

of Children's
Reduced to.

115c.
10c.

Sailor Suits, sixes * to 8 years
cloth and chambray. neat check¬
ings and madras. Sold for 60c.,
75c. and $1.00. Reduced to.
a suit

Galatea < ,

29c.::
MEN'S FIXINGS.

Clear out summer stock 1 Do not care for profit! is the order.
But sell! sell!! sell!!!
The balance of our regular stock of Faultless
egllge Shirts, finest In

Kink,.egula
$1.50. You cau take your

Neglige Shirts, finest imported madras.blue,
pink, oxhlood, etc.; extra cuffs.£ ular prices. $1.00, $1.25 and

*

Pl<'
of these.reduced to i;89c,

For Saturday any 25c. Suspender In our
regular stuck, including police
and firemen braces, best elas¬
tic, leather ends, nickel buckles.
Reduced to

^cuurt iu vuk

2 Be.
Men's Pepperell Jean Drawers, extra well made,

double seats, suspender tapes, r.»

stockinette and string bottoms. J?
nearly all sizes. Regular selliug c\j) (\_yprice always 50c..reduced to...

All our regular 39c. and 50c. Balhriggan Un¬
derwear, shirts and drawers to match, natural
color and pink, full regular made
garments, shirts with taped neck
and pearl buttons, drawers with
double crotch, suspender tapes.
Saturday, reduced to 33c. 1

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
Can be bought for such low prices in our Basement.

2-qt. Seamless Saucepans, worth
25c 18c.

3-qt. Seamless Saucepans, worth
29c 21c.

Children's Chambers, worth 25c.
.19c.

Baking Pans, worth 19c 10c.
Lip Saucepans, 2-qt., worth 15c.

.IOC.
Drip Coffee Pots, worth 39c. 29c.

8-qt. Seamless Saucepans, covered,
worth 59c 40c.

10-qt. Seamless Saucepans, cover¬
ed, worth 69c 49c.

10-qt. Slop Buckets, worth 69c.
.45c.

16-qt. Preserving Kettles, worth
69c 49c.

3-qt. Pudding Pans, worth 15c.
.IOC.

4-qt. Tea Kettles, worth 50c.39c.

AFFAIRS IN GEORGETOWN.

Police Making; Lift of Dogrs.General
and Personal.

The annual dog census of Georgetown and
the section west of Rock creek Is now In

progress. It will be complet«d within a

fortnight. It Is thought, and by that time

every dog will either be licensed, at the

rate of $2 per year, or else be sent to the

pound or otherwise disposed of. The twen¬

ty policemen In the seventh precinct avail¬
able for street duty have been given cer¬

tain territory each and they are expected
to make a house-to-house canvass and as¬

certain the location of every dog owned In
the section canvassed.
Counting the town and county surround¬

ing, the mounted police being apportioned
a eertaln area. It is calculated that the
canine population this year will be be¬
tween 1,800 and 2,000, out of which number
perhaps two-thirds will secure the neces¬

sary tags. While the census Is still incom¬
plete, several arrests for keeping unli¬
censed dogs have already been made, and
before the census is entirely completed and
the results verified a much larger number
of cases may be made.
Bicycle Policeman Purr yesterday after¬

noon arrested Charles Mallory, colored
aged twenty-eight, on a charge of cruelty
to animals. Mallory was driving a double
team wagon loaded with sand, and on Po¬
tomac street it was discovered that one of
the horses was evidently fagged out, being
able to go but a short distance each time
before stopping. To further urge on the
exhausted beast the driver la said to have
Jabbed the blade of a penknife into the
flanks and the sides of the horse, making
wounds from which the blood flowed freely
Mallory was today convicted In the Police
Court and was fined $25 by Judge Mills
with three months In the workhouse in de¬
fault of payment! uO
The return of, Georgetown Patriarchie

No. 42, Grand United Order of Odd Fellows'
from the convocation at Pittsburg which
was expected thfs morning, will not occur
until this evening, A later train beln*
taken, which wltt arrive In Washington
about 0:30 o'cloak. A committee, consist¬
ing of Norris Honesty chairman; James L
Turner, treasure^, and Frank Brown sec¬

retary, will have charge of the reception to
be given the delegation at Jacobs' Park on

27th street.
Miss Mamie Mills of 8615 N street is visit¬

ing her aunt at Liverpool, Md.
Mrs. Annie E. Wara, accompanied by her

daughter. Miss Louise Ward, who for sev¬
eral weeks have been visiting friends in
Philadelphia, lea*e that city tomorrow for
Atlantic City.

Ior

Dr. Thomas *»<Jai»S8 and family who
have been srpendtog Ahe summer at* their
country home, "Ruthven Lodge." on Mas¬
sachusetts avenue extended, leave tomor"
row morning for Asbury Park. While aw»J
they will also visit Newport, New York
city and points of interest up the Hudson
river.

Additional Policemen.
Robert B. Alexander and C. V. Haden

will receive commissions as "additional
privates" In the metropolitan police force,
for duty at the Congressional Library
building and grounds. The appointment of
Alexander and Hayden was made at the
request of Bernard R. Green, and has been
approved by Major Sylvester and Com¬
missioner Ross.
The renewal of the commission of Thos.

Matron as an additional private for duty
with the Adam* Express Company, has
also received the approval of Major Byl-

Furniture Factory, 14th and B.

These prices to the people are lower than ever.lower than any government contract
prices, and that means lower than any carpet prices ever named by any dealer or jobbing
concern.

The stock is all brand-new.our regular fall and winter display, and the prices named are
for these carpets.not remnants, job lots or old patterns. The qualities and designs are of the
highest type.

Carpets will be cut and made, and reserved for later delivery upon receipt of deposit.

Wilton Velvets
Smith's 6.000 and other standard

makes, suitable for parlor and library.KSS1.17&Choice of 2ft elegant new and excluslre
patterns. The cholc- /to ji pi jfy.
est patterns shown. PL II K/l |lBee window displsy. TN II T"\)U 11
This sale, per yard. Ql/ li O vL*' \/

usual
quality.

Bigelow and other standard 5-frameSfega 9714c. Wilton Velreta, In 20 pret
patterns.all new /n. § »

styles. Regular (I n *"7price, fl.25 yard. *\JJ /Isale J? £J

and choice

The famous Agra
Ingrain Carpets.Regularly sold for
SI yd. This sale.

Best quality 5-frame Body Brussels, aS&a 9S$Ar._
Extra Superior All-wool Ingrain Carpets.

Lowell and Hartford qualities, 20 pretty
patterns to se- C3 TT /
lect from. Regu- CT J ]1/_ /T9
Ur price. 75e. jSl /I
yard. This sale. CL^ tJ /

Roxbury, Smith's and Sanford Brussels,
full 10-wire qual- i ¦ t i TT /Itys choice styles. ' / * J II /Regular price, fl /] fl A^) (Tyard. This sale. /] Zr VO Smith's and Hartford'a Extra Quality

Axmlnsters, In 20 rich new styles,
grsnd parlor car- /to Ji Ji «.»

rets. Regular price, PL II II CT
1 68 yard. This II IIBest quality Tapestry Bruasels . the

usual 90c. and 73c. qualities. In 2B
choice patterns ^ i.j TT /

Br^: 67J4Co
Ingrain Carpets.The celebrated Allep

very heary and splenol
wesring quality; 15 pa
terns to select from. Rei
ular 60c. grade. This sal

Smith's Axmlnsters. la 26 choice
new patterns, suitable tor parlor or

©5H 9754c.
Tapestry Brussels, In

styles for hall and
stair and room carpets.
Regular 65c. grade. This

Union Extra Ingrains,
a few choice patterna.
Usual price, 80c. yard.
This sale

vester and Commissioner Roes.
The official capacity of A. O. Stearn. as

an additional private, has been extended
so as to permit him to perform duty alone
the lines of all the railway companies un¬
der the control of the Washington Trac¬
tion and Electric Company.
If you want work read the want columns

of The Star.


